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December 2019 

In this month’s newsletter: 

• Funding & benefits information 

• Christmas celebrations at the 

nurseries 

• Staff  trainings & awards 

• Nursery elections 

• Dates to note 

Welcome to the last newsletter of  the 

year! As we wrap things up for 2019, 

it’s nice to look back at the year gone 

past. We’re grateful for your all support, 

and seeing the children develop and 

grow is such a joy. 

We hope you enjoyed the Christmas 

concerts and plays at the nursery. We 

have some exciting events and outings 

planned for the children in January, and 

we’re also lining up trainings for our 

staff  to stay updated in the new year. 

Good tidings and best wishes from all 

of  us to you for the holidays, and  

Happy New Year! 

Staff  trainings 

Our nursery will re-open on 3 January, at 7.30am. On 2 January, we are having an 

inset training day for the staff. This session is all about Early Years Foundation 

Stage, which enables nursery practitioners to create a safe environment that pro-

motes learning and development. 

The staff  has been busy updating their skills in the last few months. They have 

covered various areas, such as safeguarding, children’s language and communi-

cation, supporting boys in learning, and supervision. 
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Apply soon to save on fees next year with these benefits 
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Staff  accolades & awards 

Earlier this month, our staff  enjoyed a Christmas dinner and received a bot-

tle of  bubbly each. During the evening, awards were handed to outstanding 

staff. Here’s a round-up of  all who came out with flying colours. 

Flexibility in approach to the job 

Ms Marcella Ms Helina Ms Stacy Ann 

Consistency of  hard work 

Ms Georgia  Ms Ines 

Endeavour 

Ms Mary 

Art & craft 

Ms Angela 

New starter contribution 

Ms Shazia   Ms Sarah   Ms Rita   Ms Marta 

Best Christmas display boards 

Honorary award to Mr Francesco for 

putting up with so many women 
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Elections at the nursery 

When the much-talked about elections rolled around earlier this month, we 

thought the little people shouldn’t miss the chance to exercise their right to 

choose. So we nominated two candidates and set up a ballot box. It was a 

contest for the spot of  ‘Favourite Book’ between The Very Hungry Caterpil-

lar and The Gruffalo. The Very Hungry Caterpillar won with 45 votes. 
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Christmas at the nurseries 

We’ve been having all sorts of  festive fun at the nursery all month. Our staff  

put up lovely displays in the rooms with crafts done by the children. There’s 

been lots of  glitter, singing, dressing up and Christmas food going around. 

Christmas jumper day 

Making ornaments to decorate 

the nursery tree 
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We had a Christmas 

party, and Santa 

Claus visited with 

presents for all 
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Diary dates 

Details Date 

  

Nursery re-opening 3 January, 7.30am 

Easter closures Closing 10 April; Re-opening 20 April 

A new child at the nursery 

We’ve been so lucky as to have a new member at our Fulham nursery—

Apollo. Apollo is an orphaned baby Black Rhino in Kenya. He is cared for 

by the Sheldrick Wildlife Trust and has been adopted, on behalf  of  the 

nursery, by Hunter Lewis, a child attending our nursery.  

We love caring for the little ones and watching them grow, and we’re de-

lighted to be able to be a part of  Apollo’s story. A warm thank you to 

Hunter and his parents for this beautiful gift. 

Apollo (above), and Hunter 


